Isolation of bovine neutrophils with biomagnetic beads: comparison with standard Percoll density gradient isolation methods.
A prerequisite for studies on bovine neutrophils is a reliable method of neutrophil isolation from blood to obtain highly purified cell populations that are functionally active. Since current techniques of neutrophil isolation fall short of these requirements, we have developed a newer and more effective technique for isolation of bovine neutrophils that utilizes biomagnetic beads coated with a monoclonal antibody that recognizes an abundant surface antigen on bovine neutrophils to purify these cells. Comparison of the purity and viability of bovine neutrophils isolated by a conventional method (continuous Percoll density gradient) with this new method showed that neutrophils isolated with biomagnetic beads were higher in purity and had an increased yield. In addition, cells isolated with biomagnetic beads demonstrated normal or even improved function in assays of chemotaxis, phagocytosis, degranulation, and respiratory burst activity. Finally, bovine neutrophils isolated using this method showed an overall lower level of spontaneous apoptosis, which correlates well with the high level of viability observed in the purified cell preparations. Thus, this method represents a significant advance over current methods for isolating bovine neutrophils and would be widely applicable to labs studying the biochemistry and signal transduction pathways in these cells.